Legionella Management
A certificated Full day course (Level 3 normative level)
Reserve a place on the open course held in Nottingham
or
Attendance dates to meet YOUR needs
at YOUR place of work at most places anywhere in England.
Delivered by a Tutor who is a
Chartered Practitioner with IOSH a Mechanical Services Engineer
and a Chartered Construction Manager with CIOB

Aimed at those responsible to manage equipment using water services for premises,
including maintenance, facilities management, cleaning, repairing.
If you are responsible for any equipment that uses water including simply the hot
and cold water supply to taps then you need to attend this course.
Legionella is a serious risk to almost all water systems unless properly controlled.
This course will provide you with skills & documents to manage those risks safely.
Included in this course is understanding what legionella is and the risks involved, how to control
those risks properly and economically by considering various options and exactly what you need
to monitor or have monitored and where and when. Chemical treatment and disinfection systems
are included as well as testing and we will include a wide variety of water systems and that can
include your own system. This course provides competence certification with a test at the end.
Another well developed professional course by BST
with a user friendly delivery approach and practical based learning
Course content and duration may vary as a result of changes needed to comply with the
requirements of legislation or necessary updates, but details were correct at the time of publication.

Please phone / email to reserve a place in Nottingham on the open course - cost is per person.
At your place of work, please phone or email and a Quotation will be provided by BST to meet your specific
requirements and will vary dependant on the number of candidates, distance, and venue etc.

Course notes included, Full days tuition (typically 0900 to 1600)
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